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Group Acts 
To Clarify 

Cut System 
The members of the academic 

committee have been working on 
several matters which they wish 
to make clear to the student body. 
The committee has discussed a 
P<>ssiblc clarification of the cut 
system, which they will suggest 
lo the faculty at a joint meeting. 
They are working on a more sat
isfactory plan for overnights dur
ing reading period, and will suggest 
lo the faculty an academic pro
gram which will be more beneficial 
and consistent during this period. 

The academic committee is hop
ing to work with the legislative 
board in an effort to promote 
better student-faculty relations. 
Plans for inviting members of the 
faculty to formal dinners once a 
Weck in the stud0nt dining halls 
arc presently in formulation. 
• Mary Jane Dawes, vice-presi
dent of CGA, would like to make it 
clear that the committee is oprn 
lo any criticism, complaints or 
comments. 

The committeC' acts as a liaison 
between faculty and students on 
matters of educational program 
and Policy, and forwards all sug
gestions to Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, 
academic dean. 

Members of the committC'e arc 
as follows: class representatives, 
Julia Winch '57, Polly Reid '58, and 
Marilyn Lochner '59; dorm rcprc
scnta tives, Florence Walker, Lu
cille Rogers, Jane Gordon, Peggy
ann Bean, Martha Heck, Nancy 
Loh, Nancy Wu and Marion Willi. 

----0 

IRC Hears View 
Of 1956 Politics 

Will the Democrats and the In
dependents who voted for Presi
dent Eisenhower in 1952 stay with 
him in 1956? This was only one 
of the points covered by Mr. Philip 
L. Sorotkin, recent IRC speaker 
from Wellesley. 

Speaking on the contcmJ)Orary 
P<>litical scene in our country, Mr. 
Sorotkin said thrre were two im
P<>rtant aspects in the coming clt•c
tion: analysis of the electorate and 
the strategy of the main candi
dates and their parties. A few 
months ago it was assumrd that 
lhc President would have an easy 
Victory. In the past month, how
ever, there has been a change. 
This is evidenced by the Presi
dent's stepped up campaign. The 
current feeling is that the election 
outcome is not prede termined: in 
fact, it may be a close fight. In 
any event, the margin of victory 
Will definitely be narrower than 
in '52. 

The majority of the American 
electorate tends to identify itself 
With the Democratic party. For 
lhis reason the Democrats arc 
the majority party in the United 
States. In 1952 many of these 
democrats voted for the Presi
dent. There were many factors 
influencing this move. 

The issues were imJ)Ortant. The 
l<orean conflict was topmost in 
everyone's mind. A feeling that it 
was time for a change pervaded, 
While also imJ)Ortant was Mr. 
tisenhower's personality. He was 
Popular among Republicans and 
l)emocrats alike. Because he was 
llot a partisan Republican, he was 
able to carry Democrats as well as 
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REI\UNDER 

Eastern Standard Time will 
go into effect on Sunday, Octo
ber 28, at 2 a.m. This means 
that the time will be turned 
back one hour. The college 
clocks will be changed some
time during Saturday evening 
but the dormitories will be 
closed at 1 a.m. Daylight Sav
ing Time and the official time 
will not change until 2 a.m. 

Waltham Rector 
Will Speak Here 
Sunday Morning 

The guest minister for Sunday 

chapel on October 28, 1956, will 
be the Reverend George 0. Ek

wall, rector of Christ Church in 

Waltham, Massachusetts. The 
Rev. Mr. Ekwall received his S.B. 

in chemical engineering from 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology in 1918, and then obtained 
a B.D. from the Episcopal Theolo

gical School in 1929. He served 

for a brief period in the U.S. Army 

as a second lieutenant, then as a 

chemical engineer with the Hood 

Rubber Company for seven years. 
After seminary training, the Rev. 
Mr. Ekwall became rector of his 
present parish in Waltham in 
1930, after a year as assistant 
minister. 

The Reverend George Ekwall 
is a member of the Standing Com
mittee, a deputy to the General 
Convention and chairman of the 
Board of Examining Chaplains of 
the Diocese of Massachusetts. He 
has also been chairman of the 
Diocesan Department on Youth 
and a member of the Diocesan 
Council and numerous other com
mit tees and social service pro
jects in the diocese and in Wal
tham. He is a trustee of the 
Waltham Public Library, one of 
the five founders of the Waltham 
Boys Club and former chairman 
of the Waltham Community Coun
cil. 

----0-------
Film Augments 

Health Lecture 
Mr. John Manlich, Jr., th<' 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
state representative for the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, will be the speaker at a 
health lecture to be held on Tues
day evening, October 30, at 7 :15 
p.m. 

In addition to Mr. Manlich's 
speech, there will be a film entitled 
Unconditimial Surrender, which 
has recently been released. The 
film deals with the complete man
ufacturing process of the Salk 
vaccine. 

The meeting is open to the pub
lic and a discussion will follow 
for the benefit of those who have 
questions concerning the Salk 
vaccine. 

Event Cancelled 
The Social Committee, Outing 

Club and Athletic Association 
have announced the cancellation 
of the All College Sports Day, 
which was scheduled to take place 
tomo1TOW. This unique Wheaton 
event was to include a thletic con
tests, a picnic and a square dance 
with various men's colleges. Due 
to previous commitments, the in
vited colleges are unable to at
tend. It will be rescheduled at a 
future time. 

Wheaton Holds:, Unique Symposium 
To Meet College Science Courses 

Mrs. Bojan II. Jennings, assistant professor of clwmistry. 

(Photo from News Bureau) 

Legislative Board Eases 
Four Social Regulations 

A legislative board meeting was 
held October 10, 1956, in the CGA 
room. Hekn Brown, president of 
the College Govrrnmcnt Associa
tion, called the meeting to order 
at 7 :30 p.m. 

The' minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. 
Following this, introductions of 
tht' faculty WC'rC' made. 

The first subjt>ct under discus
sion was open house on Sunday 
afternoons from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Previous to the meeting, this had 
bt•cn discussed in the dormitories 
at which time the students favored 
the plan unanimously. The mo
tion was madt• and secondl'd that: 

I here /Jc 071c11 house in I he dorm
iloric,\ on S1111da,11N from J p.m. 
to 5 11.111. 

The motion was passrd by legisla
tive board. 

The second subject to be intro
duced conccrnC'd the carrying of 
baggage in dormitories by male 
guests the day vacation begins and 
ends. The dangers involved 
(thefts, etc.) were brought to at
tention. It was decided that these 
dangers should be stressed to the 
students (i.e. to secure all valu
ables). No formal legislation 
took place; but, it was decided 
that it should be strictly on a trial 
basis with the intention or review 
after Christmas vacation. 

The third topic brought to the 
board's attention was that con
cerning smoking permissions. Sun
day smoking hours were discussed 

Chapel llu'ilc for Sunda~ 

October 28, 1956 

Prelude: Chausson-V1mi spon-
sa Christe (V efYres des 
Vierges) 

Anthem: Caplet Gl.cria (Messe 
a trois voi.'.z;) 

ResJ)Onse: Caplet-Agnus Dei 
( M esse c'i t rois voix) 

Postlude: Chausson Prudentes 
Virgincs (Vcprcs des Vierges) 

first. There was a motion that: 
smoking be vcnnitlcd 01tlside on 
Sunday evening at 6 1>.m. ancl 
that smoking regulations rnmain 
for Monday tiirough Saturday 
(6:SO) . 

This motion was carried unani
mously. Secondly, the renewal of 
smoking in parlors after dinner 
would promote dorm unity, spirit 
and mingling between classes. The 
disadvantages were also discussed. 
The main one was maltreatment of 
parlors. There was a motion that: 

smoking be JJCrmilte<l in <lonni
l OriJ 7Jarlors after dinner 
throughout the l{'CC/,: until 7:15 

71.m., and, 1t7>011 alJusc of I he 
71rivilege, rct>oea I ion would oc
cur. 

This motion was passed by the 
majority. In addition lo this of
ficial legislation, it was decided 
that the college smoker chairman, 
with the dormitory smoker chair
men, will have the right to revoke 
the privilege in the individual dor
mitories, with the house chairmen 
having the right to recommend 
revocation. In the case of general 
abuse of the privilege throughout 
the college, action will be taken by 
legislative board, on recommenda
tion of the smoker chairman. 

Honor Pled~c<, Di'i<'U.'>'>Cd 
The fourth subject introduced 

was the Wheaton College honor 
system pledge. Rockywold discus
sions favored abolition of the 
honor pledge (Constitution: By
Laws, Article I; Section I), and 
recommended the abolition to leg
islative board. The discussion of 
legislati\'e board ran as follows: 
with the abolition of the pledge, a 
Positive step would be taken to
ward the future success of the 
honor system; that the pledge is 
a detriment rather than an asset 
to the system; that its abolition 
would strengthen the personal 
honor of the individual student. 
Under the present system, the 
pledge is of material value only 

(Continued on page 4) 

Day of Science Initiated 
To Gain High School 

Student Interest 
A Day of Science, which is being 

sponsored by Wheaton on Satur
day, October 27, is believed to be 
the first of its kind ever held in 
New England. High school science 
teachers and their pupils have been 
invited from seventy-five surround
ing public and private schools. An 
open invitation has been extended 
to C\'eryone int Teske! in science 
or in seeing what working in a 
science laboratory entails. The 
primary purpoSl' of the symJ)Osium 
is, however, to promote among 
students of pre-college age an in
t.:-ro:>st in t..c· ,·arious scicntific 
fields. 

Th!> symposium is a college pro
ject dir<>ctC'd by Miss Maude A. 
Marshall, p:-ofessor of chemistry. 
Th<' m~mbcrs of all th ~ scicnc0 
clrssc•s will assist 111 Sl't ting up 
the experimC'nts and ex1)laining 
the demonstrations. The science 
building will be open to visitors 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Each course 
will have one, or a series, of exper
iments displaying some facet of 
the particular science. The statis
tics class will represent graphically 
the results of four y<'ars of Whea
ton diet on the senior class as 
compared to its freshman year. 
The chemistry department "ill 
be demonstrating routine experi
ments in all four of its labora
tories as well as displaying thl' 
beginnings of an honor's project 
of independent research. 

There also will be three lectures 
in Plimpton Hall. Miss Sarah 
Hill will speak on Radioastronomy 
at 11 a.m.; Mr. George Wald, on 
Human Vision and the Spectrum 
at 2 p.m.; and Mrs. Bojan H. Jen
nings, on Luminescence at 3 p.m. 
Miss Sarah Hill, associate profes
sor of astronomy at Wellesley Col
lege, was formerly an assistant 
professor of astronomy and math
ematics at Wheaton from 1950-
1952. She was graduated from 
Smith College and recei\'l>d her 
doctorate from Columbia Uni, er
sity. 

<Cont inued on page 4) 

Class of 1959 
Schedules Final 

Plans For Hop 
Soph Hop committees are put

ting the finishing touches on plans 
for their big weekend on No\'em
ber 3. The sophomores have 
planned a full schedule of activi
ties for the weekend. 

To start things ofI on Friday 
night, there will be a movie on 
campus. Saturday afternoon ,, ill 
frature both open house in the 
dormitories from 2 to 5 p.m. and 
a jazz concert from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Music will be supplied bv the Har
\'ard Jazz Quintette, ,,;ho magic
ally will transform themselves 
into a dance band for the evening. 
The semi-formal dance, from 9 
to 12 p.m., is S3.00 per couple. 

The sophomores have arranged 
to have a special Saturday night 
supper preceding the dance. The 
supper, also semi-formal will 
feature a delicious meal a~d spe
cial entertainment. The weekend 
will end with open house and dor
mitory parties Sunday afternoon. 
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Faculty Student Relations 
The Wheaton College faculty is not just an in~tru_ment 

for attaining a B.A* degree but is a. mel;IDS of satisfymi a 
student's need for inquiry, self-exammatI_on and perception. 
Lectures and textbooks are the foundat10ns of mte_llectu~l 
maturity but a trained m~nd becomes a s~ore~ouse of m~pph: 
cable facts and theories without proper strmuli. T~es~ strm_uh 
can be found on campus through personal commumcat10~ with 
members of the faculty. We cannot ignore the exp~nenc~s 
and reactions of our contemporaries; yet they are restricted m 
some deg1·ee by trivialities, rationalit_ies an~ egoism. . 

Senior semina1· is the only tangible evidence of acadennc 
and personal communication, and this combination. is the i~eal 
set-up for students and faculty. We are not promotmg se~m~r 
groups at the underclassman level; what we are promotmg ~s 
more informal discussion in faculty homes and at meals m 
student dining halls. Many faculty have extended info_rmal 
invitations to students but few have been accepted, either 
through fear of intrusion, lack of confidence or unconcern . 
Students overlooking this fact, believe now that they are 
pioneers' in improving faculty-student relations through an 
organized push. . . 

The students, through the academic committee, pur
port that Wednesday night dinners with invited faculty mem
bers in one way of improvement. This is true, b~t 'YhY stop 
there. There is no reason why students cannot rnvite them 
for lunch and dinner any day of the week. This would be 
especially convenient for non-resident faculty. Spon~ane?us 
invitations extended after a class or whenever the situation 
presents it~elf, are far better than setti~g aside a speci~c da:Y 
and meal. If we want informal discussion on any subJect, 1t 
is not going to be found in the atmosphere of table ?loths, 
candles, roast beef and high heels. Who are we trying to 
impress? . 

Getting down to the practical aspect, the question 
naturally will be raised as to meal tickets. Is the colle~e so 
restricted in funds that it cannot afford to give an occas10nal 
free meal to professors and instructors '? If so, we are confi
dent that students will meet willingly the cost. 

The less organization and over-emphasis in encouraging 
faculty-student relations and the more 1·elaxed and spo:r:it~n
eous approach will effect the desired goal: that of providrng 
the necessary contact with stimulating and mature person
alities. 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
by Anne Blackmer 

Eastern Europe again has exploded onto the international scene 
during this last week. For a year or more there has been a gradual 
deviation away from strict Russianism. During the Stalin period, 
Moscow kept a tight rein upon all the satellite countries, but after 
Stalin's death the "liberal" faction in the Russian Communist Party, 
headed by Krushchcv, started a new policy. There was the denuncia
tion of Stalin's terrorist activities, Tito and Yugoslavia were welcomed 
back into the World Communist fold and several of t he other satellite 
countries had shakeups in leadership and a Jet-up of the economic 
situation. A general policy of easing up on the countries within 
Russia's Eastern Europe "empire" seemed to be the central plan in 
Moscow. 

Last June, however, the Polish people became involved in the 
Poznan riots. The riots were eventually suppressed by force, but the 
men and women who instigated and encouraged them were put on 
public trial. This unheard of policy of having public trials and, incident
ly, giving many of the offenders very light sentences, apparently was a 
continuation of Krushchev's hands-off policy in t h e satellite countries. 
It is known that there was some discontent among the old guard Stalin 
men in Russia, but there was no public complaint. 

Last week Poland again became the center of a t tention by 
defying the commands of Russia. Konstantin Rokossovsky and others, 
who desired to follow the Russian line, were pushed out of the Polish 
Communist Central Committee high command, and ex-party boss 
Wladislaw Gomulka, an enthusiastic nationalist communist who was 
imprisoned for Tltoism, became the acknowledged leader. Several 
Russian leaders, including Krushchcv, flew to Warsaw to demand that 
Rokossovsky be reinstated, but the Polish Communists remained ada
mant. 

By Sunday night the situation was still undecided and most of 
the Western World seemed to be holding its breath. President Eisen
hower expressed his sympathy with the Polish people, but there was no 
definite report issued as to the action that the United States would 
take. These developments in Poland, following the Hungarian trend 
toward more independence from Moscow and less government control 
of its economy, would seem to indicate that Russia is having t rouble 
keeping her satellites in line. It is too early to try to predict the 
outcome of the Polish revolt, but it is probably safe to say that so far 
the situation would seem quite favorable for the West, although most 
countries, including the United States, seem to be awaiting further 
developments before taking any definite action. 
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SEEMS .. • • 

. . . There is one more item 
to be added to the ever-lengthening 
list of reasons why one should 
strive to make Deans' List. This 
latest addition is a good cup of 
coffee a rarity on the Wheaton 
campus. The coveted prize was 
awarded to the listed few last 
night at the Phi Beta Kappa cof
fee. 
... Historical love alTairs are 

becoming stiff competition for the 
modern, mad, maudlin talcs. Or 
is history threatening to repeat 
itself? On the current list arc 
Boswell in Search of a Wife: 1766-
1769, edited by Frank Brady and 
Frederick A. Pottle, and Gay Mon
arch: Tfie Life and Pleasures of 
Edward Vil, by Virginia Cowles. 

. . . The way not to hook a man 
is with a hockey stick or a ping
pong paddle. The new thing on 
campus was to be the All College 
(mainly male) Sports Day, but it 
seems there was no male interest. 
So has the Wheaton girl become 
that unattractive? Congratula· 
tions and consolations to the sud
denly active "Let's Unisolate 
Wheaton" Department and many 
cauliflowers to the male college 
"party-poopers." 
... If Van Wyck Brooks' and 

Otto L. Bcttmann's newly re
leased Our Literary Heritage: A 
Pictorial Hi.~tory of the Writer in 
America had been in circulation 
about a week ago, Mr. Dahl's 
American literature class would 
be breathing more easily about 
their recent exam. 
... Wheaton's mad scientists 

will Jct loose Saturday at the 
Science Symposium. You say 
you're interested in radioastrono
my, human vision and the spec
trum, and luminescence? Well, 
lift your head up high . . . 
... John Gunther and Bernard 

Quint arc trying to outdo Edward 
R. Murrow in their Day.~ to Re
member, the last ten yt'ars in book 
form this time. 

... Free cuts for all on Mon
day ... or is that free for all 
cuts? You might think the end of 
daylight saving time was going to 
plunge the world into darkness. 
Of course, it all depends on the 
way you look at it ... or rather 
on the way you set your clock. 

... So 0. K. for the State Cops 
who insist upon spoiling every
body's fun at the Victory Club. 
Let's everyone buy the Esquire 
Drink Book and set up bar in the 
Dimple. Of course, rumor has it 
that John Law has taken up hid-

(Continued on page 3) 

BEST In BOSTON 
by Elissa Richmond 

Chinese restaurants seem to be 
very popular and well patronized in 
Boston. Something unusually ori
ental is T he Suk iyald Room, with 
real Japanese cuisine. The food is 
cooked directly in front of you on 
the table. The address is 337 
Massachusetts Avenue, near Sym
phony Hall, and the hours are 5 
p.m. to 11 p.m. 

For truly authentic Italian food, 
try Marlo's Italia n Jwsta.uran t, lo
cated at 69 Church Street. It is 
the only one of its kind in town
Jiterally, a nook of old Rome where 
one can enjoy both lunches and 
suppers. 

A new play opened up Monday 
at the P lymouth called The Best 
House in Naples, starring Katy 
Jurado. Another new play which 
opened on Monday is a very 
lengthy drama by Eugene O'Neill
Long Day's Journey int-0 Night. 
It stars Frederic March and h is 
wife, Florence Eldridge. 

This week there is no symphony 
concert because the group is on 
tour. The program for Friday, the 
26, and Saturday, the 'Z7, includes 
Earlier, Schuman, Piston and Ra
vel. 

FREE SPEECH 
Dear Editor: 

The students are always quick to criticize when inconveniences 
come our way. But do we always stop to consider this "inconvenience" 
to discover just who is at fault and the reason? Recently I had a talk 
with Andy Bennett of the Waterman Cab Company. He and his men 
art' more than willing to cooperate to give us A-1 service, but they do 
need the help of every "taxi-going" student of Wheaton College. I 
would like to take this space to enumerate the few necessary reminders 
which will promote good service on the part of students and Waterman 
Cab Company. 

1. Punctuality is the key to success in this case. If one student 
is late, it can and does delay the cab's schedule. Remember, then, that, 
through being on timt', you will enable the next group to arrive at its 
destination on time. 

2. In posting the cab sign-up, be sure you carefully give your 
name and dorm. If, at the last minute, a student receives a ride, she 
will know the person to contact. This action of efficiency may save 
the time usually spent waiting for the girl who never arrives; hence, 
you will make train connections. 

3. If a cab is ordered, it is your responsibility to use it. But 
remember this factor: there may be another group or member of local 
communities who desire taxi service. Because of this, cancellation 
should be made well in advance. This year, all cancellations for Satur
days and days of vacation must be made 24 hours before the taxi ap· 
pointment. Failure to do this will result in a bill for the trip to the 
student who ordered the cab. 

4. The last reminder should speak for itself--courtcsy! 
Let us make the honest effort to give these people who so will· 

ingly serve us, 100 per cent cooperation. In turn, we will get that .A-1 
service. 

To the Editor of the News: 

Sincerely, 
Helen Brown 
President of CGA 

On behalf of the Athletic Association and the Intcrdorm Council. 
I would like to thank everyone who helped make Krazy Kampus Kar· 
nival the success it was this year. 

The weather certainly was not in our favor, but the enthusiasrn 
and spirit of the students more than made up for the poor weather. 

The proceeds, more than in past years, were approximately $100, 
They will be used for two purposes, since CARE discontinued its athletic 
packages. First, we plan to use some of t his money to better equip 
the Cage with recreational facilities. The rest will be sent to the 
Y.W.C.A. in Greece to purchase athletic equipment. 

Thank you again one and all, and I hope you enjoyed yourseJvc>s, 
Sincerely, Marla Orr 
Interdorm Coordinator 

To the Wheaton Community: 
Our grateful thanks to everyone of you who helped make our 

1956 Council such a success. 
The gorgeous weather and foliage, the hospitality and thoughtful 

actions of the Wheaton community will be remembered affectionateb' 
by the many delegates to the 1956 Alumnae Council. 

Cordially, B. Evelyn McClure '26 
President, Alumnae Association 

Mid Other Men And Other Ways 
The Ma.'lsachusetts Collegian 
A TOUCH OF LIGHTNESS: by Skellings 

Fair Cyn(hia, your tinted hair 
Your painted lips, your powdered skin 
Your dainty figure, diet-thin 
Arc pre t tier than s in. 
But not much. 

State College News, New York State College 
SERIOUSLY t 

The opportunity exists now for our leaders in s t udent governmen 
to bC'gin a drive for more active interest in our entire system of gov· 
crnmcnt. It is the beginning of a new year and the beginning of thC 
college careers of the largest freshman class in our history. . 

This drive for interest should begin with this class of 1960. Jtt· 
valry itself is a uniting force, and enthusiasm, for its college, runs high 
now within the class. We should protect this enthusiasm from de· 
struction by refusing to permit it to deteriorate. It must be solidi)' 
molded into consistent support and a llegiance to our college. 

It is not for us to say that we do not have the interest. It is for 
us to say that the opportunity has not been given for it to grow. We 
have a student body which is teeming with potential leaders, persons 
who arc not aggressive enough to declare themselves. Yet, we ove:a 
look these unknowns in favor of the old stand bys. It can not be sa1• 

that these individuals have not done good jobs, because generally the1r 
work has been unapproachable. However, let us not wear their abilitY 
thin; let us find persons of new ideas and new imaginations. Let US 
extend government responsibility to create interest. Let us give our
selves more people to choose from at election times, so elections be
come competitive races, not uncontested victories. 

The responsibility to find and draw out these people lies with each 
and every one of us, especially with our present leaders. Let us acceP~ 
this challenge now, and let no more be said that apathy and disinteres 
exist here. 
The Simmcn.s News 
HONOR DEFINED 

The Simmons Honor SY.~tem, a booklet published for the first time 
by Stu-G, climaxes a series of evaluations and investigations made bY 
the 1955-56 Honor Board. d 

The initial need for such a booklet was seen at the meetings hCI 
with campus students at which a "comparative ignorance" of the honor 
system was displayed. _ 

The information in the booklet Includes a series of articles discuss 
ing the history and function of the honor system, evaluation of facul1 
and student responsibility to the Board, a description of the Boar ' 
the system of handling violations and a final discussion of what tile 
honor system should mean to every student. 
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Book By Nicholas P. Vakar Probes 
Political Development In Belorussia 

Nicholas P . Vakar, professor of 
Russian at Wheaton College has 
written a book about Russia en
titled, Beloru.~sia, which the Lon
don Times Litern,·y Stqrp'<'menl 
says "has crrtainly hrought to
gether more facts about White 
Russia than havl' ever before been 
collected between the covers of 
one book." The TinW8 adds, "Dr. 
Vakar has earned the grati tude of 
students of Eas tern Europe by 
throwing light on some very ob
scure corners of his tory ... Any 
future student of the subject will 
build on his foundations." 

The book has recently been pub
lished by the Harvard University 
Press which points out on the book 
jacket: 

"Belorussia is the least-known 
country of eastern Europe, yet to
day it is a full member of the 
United Nations. It has equal legal 
status in the UN with the USSR. 
of which it is, in fact, a part. 
Belorussia has been sha ped by the 
t wo forces of na tionalism a nd 
communism, which have redrawn 
the map of the world since World 
War I. This book serves as a case 
history illumina ting the parts 
played by these two forces in the 
emergence of modern n ations. 

Professor Vakar has traced the 
Process of national self-determina
tion from ethnic pa ttern to group 
consciousness, from provincial pa
triotism to a concept of na tiona l
ity, from literary to political n~
tionalism. He has sifted the veri
fiable fac ts of Belorussian his tory 
from among the many and partisan 

Pleasant Cab 
26 Union St., Attleboro, Man. 

Tel. 1-3445 
Wheaton to Attleboro $1.50 
Wheaton to Providence $5.00 

Do Your Banking 

at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

Norton Office W. Main St. 
Opposit e Fernandes 

Member F. D. I. Corporation 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 

Service 
Diabetic Supplies Cosmet ics 

Sick Room needs Luncheonette 

Wed Main St. {opp, Fernande,) 

Phone Norton 6-4481 

Malcolm H. Haskin• B.S. Reg. Pharrn, 

l\1r. Nicholas P. Vakar, professor 
of Russian. 

< Photo from News Bureau l 

accounts, both reliable and unre
liable, written from Russian, Pol
ish, Lithuanian, nationa list, and 
communist points of view, a nd 
provides the reader with a solid 
background for further research 
while leaving him free to interpret 
the facts in any way he wishes. 
Mr. Vakar discusses, in particular, 
life under the Germa n occupation 
(1941-1944 l and the origins of the 
guerilla movement in World War 
II, examining and analyzing con
tradictory Belorussian, German, 
a nd Soviet evidence. The evolu
tion of new cultural and political 
elites from both communist and 
nationalist origins receives special 
attention. Students and observers 
of the changing political world. 
especially in eastern Europe a nd 
the S lavic countries, will find this 
book and its companion volume 
Bibliographical Guide to Bclorus
.~ici, invaluable .is a source of in
formation. 

Mr. Vakar has studied at Mos
cow and Kiev universities as well 
as a t Harvard and the University 
of Paris, and he spent some time 
in Belorussia during the First 
World War. H e has long been a 
student of minority groups in east 
ern E urope, and has conducted 
systema tic research on Belorussian 
history a nd sociology since his 
visit there. At H arvard's Russian 
Research Center, he has had access 
to the data accumulated in the 
exhaustive interviews with former 
Soviet citizens; and he has used 
the vast store of unpublished in
formation collected by the Re
search Program on the USSR at 
Columbia University. 

Marty's 

Antiques and 

Old J ewelry 

BERNHEIMER'S BARN 

SEEMS ... 
(Continued from page 2) 

ing behind the bushes on campus 

as of last Saturday night. So 

we're criminals not only do we 

rob the Norton Bank, bu t we 

sneak into local bars as well. 

Tchlcht chtch. 

... There ar~ still a few occa
sions that remind us that Wheaton 

does fulfill its reputation once in 
awhile for being a small college. 

For example, what could be more 
intimate and enjoyable than Miss 
Colpitts' Sunday night dinners? 

... Do you suffer from the illu
sion that you hear not only the 

click of high heels outside the 
dorm window, but the clop of 

horses' hoofs as well? Never fear, 

' tis only Sara Boyd and her steady 

date, Mounty. 

... For all jazz fans, Eddie 

Condon's Treasury of Jazz has just 

been published. The work is 512 
pages long. 

. . . Everyone's going to the 
Soph Hop. Arc you? 

----101----

Commission Is 
Offering Many 
Tests, P ositions 

The United States Civil Service 

Commission is seeking applications 
from peri.ons interes ted in a 

career in the federal service 
through its Federal Service En
trance Examination. This exam
ination, which covers a wide va-
1·iety of occupational fields , is open 
to all college seniors and gradu
ate-. regardless of thei r field of 
major s tudy and to people who 
have had equivalent experience. 
The next written test will be held 
November 10, 1956, for those who 
file by October 25. Additional 
written tests will be given January 
l 2, F ebruary 9, April 13, May 11, 
.Tuly 13, and August 10, 1957. 

Some of the fields in which po
sitions will be filled are general 
administ ration, economics, budget 
management, a utoma tic data pro
cessing, library science, statistics, 
informa tion and food and drug in
spection. 

Further information and appli
cation forms may be obtained at 
many post offices throughout the 
country or from the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission, Washington 
25, D. C. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the C.m,ut 

Dinln9 Roo,n 
Open 12 to 2 PM-1:30 to 7:30 ,M 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Fernandes Super 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North E.tton and 

Eut ll,id9eweter 

FO X 
FOXBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

ROUTE 1, 
BOSTON 

MIDWAY BETWEEN 
AND PROVIDENCE 
Open Noon 

to Midnight 

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS 
OYSTER BAR 

KINGSWOOO 5361 

Woodsie and Jim Nolan 
Owner-Menag_.. 

JJ!/arian Brown Spends Junior Year 
Studying At University Of Munich 
by Nancy Penfield 

This past year has been an ex
perience that Marian Brown will 
never forget, for she spent h er 
junior year a broad studying at 
the University of Munich, in Mu
nich, Germany. Her school year 
was divided into two semesters, 
extending from November to the 
end of February, and, following 
a two months' vacation, from 
May to the end of July. The month 
of October was a month of orien
tation for Maria n during which 
she developed a better t echnique 
of the German language. For her 
studies, she took mos tly German 
literature and art, but he1· aca
demic curriculum also included a 
course in European compara tive 
governments. 

Marian also took courses at 
the Junior Year Office in addi
tion to those at the University 
of Munich, where it was not 
uncommon to have five hundred 
students in the lecture course . 
The tutorial system employed at 
the University appeared to be ex
tremely helpful to her as it was 
to all the other "foreign students." 

Marian spent a great deal 
of time traveling about Europe 
during her vacations. In the mid
semester break, she traveled in 
Italy, especially in Florence and 
Rome, for a month. The rest 
of the time she spent living 
with a Norwegian family. The 
wife of this family had visited the 
Brown family about seven years 
ago as an exchange student. On 
her way back from Nonvay, she 
traveled through the picturesque 
old German towns. After school 
had been dismissed in the end of 
July she traveled with two other 
girls down the Rhine River and 
then through Holland, England 
and Scotland. 

Ll\'CS With l<'amily 
The Junior Year Abroad Group, 

with which Marian was affiliated, 
though a very close-knit group, 
included German students in all 
its activities. It also had much 
association with Germans who ha d 
been in America as students. 
Marian lived with another Ameri
can girl (a Smith College student) 
in a German household. The fam
ily included two girls about their 
age. One had been in America on 
a Fulbright scholarship and the 
other, an up-and-coming artist of 
nineteen years of age, is in charge 
of designing all the cos tumes for 
a very important procession which 
will occur soon in Munich. 

In Munich, Marian says that the 
primary way of transportation for 
students is bicycling. In addition 
to learning from books, she "got 
a great deal of education from 
meeting different people every day, 
learning their language, going to 
concerts, theatres, plays or even
ing lectures nearly every night." 
Munich is a particularly exciting 
cultural city and, consequently, 
there is always something educa
tional occurring every night. In 
t he spring, picnics in t he English 
Gardens in Munich, bicycle trips 
and playing t ennis are very preva-

Polo Diner 

Finatt in Footwur tince 1916 

Capezio 

Penalgo 

Bass 

Natuanlizer 

Westport 
Connies 

8 So. Main St., Attfeboro 

lent among the students. T\vo of 
Marian's most exciting moments 
were when she met the Princess of 
Bavaria and when she went into 
East Berlin via the underground 
subway and saw many Russian 
soldiers. Marian said, "It's not 
as dangerous as everyone makes 
it sound." 

Her social life was mainly ex
perienced with the Germans. 
Their main social event is "Fasch
ing," comparable to our Mardi 
Gras, which extends over a six 
week period from New Years to 
the first day of Lent. Dances are 
held every n ight (despite the mid
year examinations for the stu
dents), a nd processions and car
nivals are very prominent at this 
time. During this gayest time of 
the year, the Germans let their 
imaginations reign over them and 
elaborate costumes are produced 
for this celebration. Marian's 
last month in Germany was high-

:i\.farian Brown at ski resort in 
Montana, Switzerland, in the Alps, 
during Christmas vacation. Pic
tured with her is Carol Spier '57. 

ligh ted by cont inuous farev,:ell 
partit>s and final examinations. 

Marian lived in the district of 
Munich called Schwabing. This 
is the nightclub area which used 
to be inhabited solely by artists, 
but it gradually is being over
taken by the students. One ex
perience Marian speaks of was 
her invita t ion, along with fivP 
other girls, to a party being held 
in one of the artist's studios. This 
proved to be an eye-opener for 
the girls as they really saw what 
the "heart of Schwabing" was. 

Marian, a German major, will 
never forget this year in Germany 
in spite of the fact that Munich 
experienced its coldest winter in 
many years, the average temper
ature being thirty degrees below 
zero. 

CA Guest Discusses 
Jehovah's \Vitnesses 

Mr Henry Judson, representa

t ive of the Watch Tower Bible 
Tract Society, was guest speaker 

at an open meeting of the Inter
racc, Inter-faith branch of the 

Christian Association. "Who arc 

Jehovah's Witnesses" was the title 

of his lecture, which was delivered 
in Yellow Parlor on Thursday 

night, October 18. 

Mr. Judson has been associated 

with Jehovah's Witnesses for o,·er 

forty years. For the past twenty 

years he has been a special repre

senta tive for the Watch Tower 

Bible Tract Society. Previously, 

he was a congregational sen·ant 
in New Bedford, Mass. 

The purpose of Mr. Judson's 

speech was to teach the ideas and 
beliefs of his religious sect. An 

open discussion followed, at 
which time Mr. Judson answered 
various questions. 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St~ Mansfield, Mau, 

Cut Rower5-Corsages 
Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Delivery 

Rowert Tele9rephed Anywhere 
C.11 Collect from Wheeton 

., 
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Independents. In addition, there 

was an unusual turnout in the 

electorate. 
What way will the 1952 Demo

crats and Independents who voted 

Republican choose in 1956? This 

is a crucial question. If both par

ties keep their party intact, the 

Democrats, being in the majority, 

Republican and Democratic strat-

egy. 

More likely to take the "solid 

South" and the border states, the 

Democrats, if they succeed, will 

need only 100 additional votes to 

win the election. If they took 

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Cal

ifornia and Michigan, they would 

have enough to swing the election. 

will win the election. President Because of the indecision in these 

Eisenhower must win the Inde

pendents plus many of the Demo

crat votes to be victorious. In a 

study made by Mr. Sorotkin in 

Wellesley and Natick (both urban 

suburbs), he took a sample of the 

people who had voted for Mr. Tru

man in 1948 but who had switched 

to President Eisenhower in 1952. 

Fifty per cent of these people are 

switching back to Mr. Stevenson 

this year. There is much indeci
sion in the remaining fifty per 
cent. Those who are going back 
to the Democrats cite the state of 
internal domestic atTairs and 
America's loss of prestige in the 
world today. 

The Democrats, to counter the 
feeling that the Republicans ha\'e 
maintained peace, are advocating 
the cessation of hydrogen bomb 
tests. 

The third imponderable is the 
women's vote. In 1952 the women 
favored President Eisenhower. 
Knowing they want peace, this has 
been a key factor in both the 

LEG ISLA Tl VE BOARD 
(Continued from page 1) 

and a rubber-stamp to the stu
dent's original acceptance of the 
system. \\Then the college accept
ances are sent, each student re
ceives an explanation of the 
honor system. She realizes that 
upon formal acceptance of the col
lege she is accepting the system. 
A suggestion was made that an 
explanation of the honor system 
and its importance be inserted in 
the college catalogue. In this way 
the girl considering Wheaton will 
include this in her thoughts. The 
following motion was made and 
seconded: 

the f oll01.uing amendment to 
Article I of the By-Laws be 
made: that it be retitled tfte 
honor system; that Section I of 
the Article be deleted; and that 
a remimbcring of the remaining 
Articles be made. 

It was carried unanimously, and 
will be referred to thC' faculty for 
its approval. Legislative board 
will presC'nt with this amendmC'nl 
a full statement of its n'asoning. 

The last topic to b1• discussed 
was that concerning the time a 
dormitory could remain open on 
nights of acquaintance and formal 
dances. It was suggested that the 
dormitories be open from 12 a.m. 
to 12 :30 a.m. instead of 12 a.m. to 
12 :15 a.m. This was suggested in 
order to ease the confusion and 
congestion that inevitably occurs 
on dance nights. It was decided 
that further thought should be 
given to this matter and a vote 
was postponed until a later date. 

Norton Center Garage 
Norton, Mau~ ,hone Norton 5-nOI 

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tir•, 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage, 

and Car Washing 

They are going fas+ 

Imported Shetlands 

MILDRED I BART ,AULDIN~ 

four states, Democratic hopes arc 

high. Moreover, in the North 

West, the Democratic prospect is 

better than it was in 1952 because 
of the public versus private power 

controversy. The stratl'gy of the 

Democrats, therefore, is: to or

ganize and to hold the party solid

ity in the South, the urban North, 

and slices of .Massachusetts, Penn

sylvania, California and Michigan. 

Thl'Y also entertain hopes for Flor
ida. Having to encounter the pop
ularity of the President, they have 
emphasized party, state and muni
cipal issues. 

He1mblil'an Stratt>i:-y 
:\1canwhile, the Republican 

strategy has been to hold thC' cam
paign with the focus on the Presi
dent as not only the irn,placable 
political candidate, but also the 
irrcplacable moral and spiritual 
11-acler of the country. The feeling 
is that President Eisenhower is a 
pPrsonification of peace and pros
perity. 

Taken together, the health of 
the President and the running of 
:\.1r. Nixon may result in the de
fection of the 1932 Democrats and 
Independents who voted Republi
can. According to Mr. Sorotkiu, 
the presumption of this by Mr. 
Stassen is fairly sound. 

Party versus Personality. This 
is the campaign picture now. What 
about issues? The answer is that 
both Eisenhower and Stevenson 
are in accord on the issues. Both 
agree that the New Deal has 
been largely consolidated and ac
cepted. What they do disagree on 
is the measure, and how far t he 
F<'deral government should go in 
this plan. The two candidates also 
arc in accord with the foreign 
policy laid down by President Tru
man and carried out in the Eisen
hower Administration, and realize 
the need for keeping a strong 
Western Alliance. However, the 
Democrats say the issue of lC'ader
ship is important here. 

Wed.-Sat. 
"HIGH SOCIETY" 

Grace Kelly, Bing Crosby, 
Frank Sinatra 

Plus 
"DAKOTA INCIDENT" 

Linda Darnell, Dale Robertson 
Sun.-Tues. 

"BURNING HILLS" 
Tab Hunter, Natalie Wood 

Plus 
"TRAVELING SALESLADY" 

Ginger Rogers 

LAST CHANCEi 
lo enter Reader's Digest 
$41,000 CONTEST 

It's fun to do-and you may find 
you know moro about human na
ture than you think! Just list, in 
order, the six articles in October 
Reader's Digest you think readers 
will like best. Couldn't be simpler 
-and you may win $5,000 cash 
for yourself plus $5,000 in ICbol
anhips for your college. 

Have you sent in your entry yet1 
Entries must be postmarked by 

midnight, Thursday, October 25. 
Entry blanks available at yow 

colkge booksrore. 

SCIENCE SYMPOSIUM ' 
(Continued from page 1) 

A specialist in the field of 
photographic photometry and sta
tistical astronomy, she has taught 
at Columbia University and Hunt
er College and was a member of 
the scientific statI of the Columbia 
University division of War R<'
search. 

Mr. George Wald, professor of 
biology at Harvard University, is 
an expert on the chemistry and 
physiology of vision. He was 
graduated from New York Uni
versity and received his Ph.D. from 
Columbia University. He now 
holds an honorary degree from 
Harvard University. He has re
ceived the Li!!y Award from the 
American Chemical Society and 
also the Lasker Award from the 
American Public Health Associa
tion. 

Mrs. Bojan H. Jennings, assist
ant professor of chemistry, is 
familiar to everyone at Wheaton. 
Mrs. Jennings took her A.B. at 
Bryn Mawr and her doctorate from 
Harvard University in 1955. She 
has been a teacher at Wheaton 
since 1911 except for a short time 
when she held a position as a re
search chemist at an industrial 
firm. 

The symposium will conclude 
with a tea in Yellow Parlor. 

The science department is 
anxious to have Wheaton students 
appreciate the wonders of science 
presented both in the laboratories 
and in the lectures. 

---0 --

Metcalf Takes 
Top KKK Honors 

On Thursday afternoon, October 
18, the hockey fie ld was the scene 
of Wheaton's Krazy Kampus Kar-

Club P lans Concert 

The Music Club plans to 
feature the Glee Club or a 
major men's college early in 
November. Watch for publi
city concerning this program. 
The entire student body is in
vited to attend. 

Compllmeota of. 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

• Suits 

• Topcoats 

• Raincoats 

• Blazers 

• 

Sports Calendar 

Swimming 
October 28--November 10 

Marathon 
Hockey 

Monday-Juniors vs. Fresh. I 
Tuesday-Soph. IT vs. Seniors 
Wednesday- Freshman IT vs. 

Sophomore I 
Thursday- Freshman I vs. 

Freshman II 

nival. The Karnival, which gave 
ample opportunity for interdorm 
competition in themes, relay races 
and concessions, also satisfied 
many gluttonous appetites by pro-, 
viding candied apples, doughnuts 
and cider. 

The clever themes ,·anged from 
campaigns to caterpillars, the cam
paign theme being a favorite with 
Kilham, Chapin, Cragin and White 
Hou~e. Knitting was the theme 
of both Everett and Metcalf the 
former being a Wheaton sw~ater 
in the making and the latter a 
Wheaton class-colored argyle sock. 
Larcom won the theme with a 
typewriter; Stanton and Chapin 
followed with a caterpillar and 
butterfly, and a candidate train. 

The winner of the concessions 
and games was Metcalf with 16 
points. Chapin received 12 points 
and Everett followed with 10 
points. These points will be 
counted towards the in terdorm 
cup. 

Compliments of 

L. G. Balfour Co. 

Travel the Convenient and 

Economical Way-Rent-A-Car! 

Rental Rates: 

Chev. or Plymouth-$9.00 r,or dfty 
P!u, 7e per mile 

Ford ( Country sedan) $ I 0.00 per day 
Plus 9c p•r mile 

(includes gas, oil and complete 

insurance coverage) 

FIRST.OF-THE-WEEK SPECIAL 

Mon., Tue,. and Wed. Only 

$2.00 Per Day LESS on Timo Rental 

( No change in Mileage Rate) 

TAUNTO N AUTO RENTAL, INC. 

10 Post Office Sq. 

Tel. Van Dy~e ,4.9089 

TIME OUT 
The annual Boston Field Hockey 

Association Sportsday was held on 

Saturday, October 20, at Wellesley 

College. Wheaton won its game 

with Jackson 5-0 and scored a 3-0 
victory over Endicott College. 

Among the other colleges partici

pating were: Wellesley, Bouve. 
Sargent, Colby Junior, Pembroke, 

Radcliffe, Antioch, Lesley, Whee
lock, Bridgewater, the University 
of Rhode Island and Bradford 
Junior. 

The players on the Wheaton 
team were: Betsy Atwood '59, 
right wing; Amanda Tevepaugh 
'60 right inner; Judith Kaufmann 
'57, center; Victoria Frank '58, left 
inner; Linda Griffin '60, left wing; 
Eleanor Backe '59, right half
back; Edith Shipley '58, center 
halfback; Julie Hahn '59, left 
halfback; Whitney KC'mble '60. 
right fullback; LaDonnc Heaton 
'57, left fullback; Anne Dyer 
'59, goalie; and Hilary Thompson 
'57, sub. 

I 
GLAMOUR'S I 

'GREAT 
I 
I 

DATE I 
I 

CONTEST' I 
You can win 

I 
I 

eA trip to New York I 
•A date with the I 

bachelor of your choice I 
•A dazzling outfit I 
chosen just for you! I 
It's easy •. . It's fun! I 

Enter today! I 
Pull details In 

I 
NOVEMBER I 

CLAMOUR 
I 
I 

Now en sal e I 
&...-----------' 

If It Bears 

The Tonis Label 

You'll Know It's 

the Best 

Brockton' s Finest Store 
For Men and Women 

Will Present the Best-
The Smartest-In Imported 

and Domestic Apparel 

• Duffed Coats 

• Bermuda Shorts 

• Skirts 

• Sweaters 

and Other Unusual Specialties 
DISPLAY 

All Day Wed., Oct. 31, 1956 

at 

MRS. PAULDING'S 




